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Please note the following when viewing results from this Open Forum

- 72 Active Participants
- Correct answer is noted with green checkmark
- Bar chart shows responses from Active Participants
Over the past five years, the number of degrees conferred at NKU has increased by what percentage?

A. 3%
B. 5%
C. 9%
D. 11%

D. 11%
What is the national 6-year graduation rate for bachelor’s degree-seeking students at 4-year institutions?

A. 37%
B. 59%  ✔
C. 68%
D. 85%
What is NKU’s 6-year student graduation rate?

A. 24%
B. 37%
C. 59%
D. 75%

B. 37%
Is NKU’s 6-year graduation rate higher or lower than the state’s average?

A. Higher

✓ B. Lower

C. About the same

NKU’s 6-year graduation rate is 37%; the state average is 48%.
What percent of first-time, full-time entering students are still enrolled at NKU one year later?

A. 55%
B. 67%
C. 77%
D. 88%

Correct answer: B. 67%
In the past five years, the number of students awarded a Pell grant has increased by what percentage?

A. 11%
B. 31%
C. 56%
D. 81%

C. 56%
Which of the following services does NKU NOT currently provide to improve student retention?

A. Mandatory advising for freshmen
B. Mid-term grades for all undergraduates
C. Early Alert
D. Learning communities
E. Academic tutoring

What does research show to be important for student retention? *(Choose all that apply.)*

A. Caring, supportive faculty and staff
B. Student engagement inside and outside the classroom
C. Active learning in the classroom
D. Learning communities
E. Connections to student services within the first year
In a survey of 600 freshmen (2010), what did the students indicate as the biggest unexpected challenge(s) in their first year at NKU?

A. Motivation
B. Workload
C. Time Management
D. All of the above

The new Student Success Center will feature a student-focused technology support and training area, including collaborative space. What is the name of this new area?

A. NKU HELP
B. Techs R Us
C. Norse Tech Bar
D. NKU Assist
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